Colorado Section Officers 1967-2015

2015

President  Glater, David
Past President  Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG-04570
President Elect  Wager, Susan
Vice President  Vacant
Secretary  Stephanie K. Jarvis
Treasurer  Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG-04570
Editor  Peters, Douglas C. CPG08274
Advisory Board Representative   MacMillan, Logan
Advisory Board Representative   Ed Baltzer
Advisory Board Representative   Van Arsdale, Tom
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763
Screening Board Chairman David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570

2014

President  Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG-04570
Past President  Cason, Cindy
President Elect  Glater, David
Vice President  Vacant
Secretary  Wager, Susan
Treasurer  Nielson, Richard
Editor  Peters, Douglas C. CPG08274
Advisory Board Representative   MacMillan, Logan
Advisory Board Representative   Denman, Jack
Advisory Board Representative   Van Arsdale, Tom
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763
Screening Board Chairman David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570
2013
President  Cason, Cindy
Past President Stephen Sonnenberg
President Elect  Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG-04570
Vice President  Burnell, James R. MEM-0205
Secretary   Wager, Susan
Treasurer  Nielson, Richard
Editor  Peters, Douglas C. CPG08274
Advisory Board Representative Barnard, Fred
Advisory Board Representative Galey, John
Advisory Board Representative Baltzer, Edward
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763
Screening Board Chairman David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570
2012
President Stephen Sonnenberg
Past President
President Elect Cason, Cindy
Vice President  Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG-10493
Secretary   Burnell, James R. MEM-0205
Treasurer Matt Rhoades
Editor Matt Rhoades
Advisory Board Representative Ed Baltzer
Advisory Board Representative Graham Closs
Advisory Board Representative Dick Nielsen
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763
Screening Board Chairman David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570

2011
President John Read
Past President
President Elect Stephen Sonnenburg
Vice President
Secretary   Cason, Cindy
Treasurer Russell, James A. CPG-07338
Editor Jim Burnell
Advisory Board Representative Dick Nielsen
Advisory Board Representative Tom Cavanaugh
Advisory Board Representative Graham Closs
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763
Screening Board Chairman David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570

2010
President Matt Rhoades
Past President Closs, Graham L. CPG-07288
President Elect Larry Snee
Vice President Read, John
Secretary Cason, Cindy
Treasurer Jim Russell
Editor Jim Burnell
Advisory Board Representative Stephen Sonnenberg
Advisory Board Representative Tom Cavanaugh
Advisory Board Representative Graham Closs
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763
Screening Board Chairman David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570

2009
President Closs, Graham L. CPG-07288
Past President Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG-10493
President Elect Matt Rhoades
Vice President Bidgood, Thomas
Secretary Weber, Anne
Treasurer James A. Russell
Editor Jim Burnell
Advisory Board Representative Stephen Sonnenberg
Advisory Board Representative Tom Cavanaugh
Advisory Board Representative David Thomas
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763

2008

President Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG-10493
Past President Rhode, David R. CPG-08558
President Elect Closs, Graham L. CPG-07288
Vice President Rhodes, Matthew J. CPG-07837
Secretary Anne Weber
Treasurer Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG-04570
Editor Burnell, James R. MEM-0205
Advisory Board Representative Carpenter, Lynne MEM-0947
Advisory Board Representative Russell, James A. CPG-07338
Advisory Board Representative Juhas, Allan CPG-06441
Reg & Leg Committee Cerillo, Larry CPG-02763

2007

President Rhode, David R. CPG-08558
Past President Holmes, David A. CPG-06316
President Elect Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG-10493
Vice President Cappa, James A. CPG-11017
Secretary Closs, Graham L. CPG-07288
Treasurer Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG-04570
Editor Barkmann, Peter E. CPG09524
Advisory Board Representative Carpenter, Lynne MEM-0947
Advisory Board Representative Russell, James A. CPG-07338
Advisory Board Representative Thorman, Charles H. CPG-10860
Reg & Leg Committee MacMillan, Logan T. CPG-04560

2006
President Bellis, William H. CPG03982
Past President Peters, Douglas C. CPG08274
President Elect Holmes, David A. CPG06316
Vice President Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
Secretary Glater, David A. CPG06583
Treasurer Rhode, David R. CPG08558
Editor Barkmann, Peter E. CPG09524
Advisory Board Representative Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG10493
Advisory Board Representative Rold, John W. CPG00448
Advisory Board Representative Closs, L. Graham CPG07288
Reg & Leg Committee MacMillan, Logan T. CPG-04560

2005
President Peters, Douglas C. CPG08274
Past President MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
President Elect Bellis, William H. CPG03982
Vice President Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG10493
Secretary Glater, David A. CPG06583
Treasurer Rhode, David R. CPG08558
Newsletter Editor Barkmann, Peter E. CPG09524
Advisory Board Representative Henderson, Frederick B. III MEM0642
Advisory Board Representative Rold, John W. CPG00448
Advisory Board Representative Closs, L. Graham CPG07288
Screening Board Chairman Gallant, William A. CPG03535

2004
President MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
Past President Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
President Elect Peters, Douglas C. CPG08274
Vice President Bellis, William H. CPG03982
Secretary Fisk, Thomas E. CPG10155
Treasurer Deng, Qingping CPG10515
Newsletter Editor Russell, James A. CPG07338
Advisory Board Representative Rold, John W. CPG00448
Advisory Board Representative Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978
Advisory Board Representative Glater, David A. CPG06583

2003
President David Abbott
President-elect: Logan MacMillan
Vice President Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG10493
Secretary Deng, Qingping CPG10515
Treasurer Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978
Editor Russell, James A. CPG07338
Advisory Board Representative Landon, Susan M. CPG04591
Advisory Board Representative Lipson, David S. CPG10133
Advisory Board Representative Bellis, William H. CPG03982
Screening Board Chairman Steyaert, David J. CPG07361

2002
President Russell, James A. CPG07338
President Elect Abbott, David W.
Vice President Murray, D. Keith CPG00446
Secretary Paschke, Suzanne S. CPG07795
Treasurer Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978
Newsletter Editor Jehn, James L. CPG04506
Advisory Board Representative Ellis, Trevor R. CPG06740
Advisory Board Representative Lindemann, John W. CPG09943
Advisory Board Representative Ivey, John B. CPG00896

2001
President Kaufman, John M. CPG07409
President Elect Johnson, Robert C. CPG07911
Vice President Nuhfer, Edward B. CPG02808
Secretary Cavanaugh, Eugene Thomas CPG10493
Treasurer Russell, James A. CPG07338
Editor Jehn, James L. CPG04506
Advisory Board Representative Stewart, Cathryn R. CPG06680
Advisory Board Representative Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
Advisory Board Representative Fails, Thomas G. CPG03174

2000
President Jehn, James L. CPG04506
President Elect Kaufman, John M. CPG07409
Vice President Nuhfer, Edward B. CPG02808
Secretary Hoyt, William H. CPG07015
Treasurer Russell, James A. CPG07338
Newsletter Editor Arnold, Mark A. CPG08620
Advisory Board Representative Cowart, Vicki J. MEM0508
Advisory Board Representative Ivancie, Paul G. CPG08507
Advisory Board Representative Ellis, Trevor R. CPG06740

1999
President Peters, Douglas C. CPG08724
President Elect Jehn, James L. CPG04506
Vice President Stefansky, Thomas
Secretary Gomez, Debra
Screening Board Chairman Parker, Ben H. Jr. CPG00212

Advisory Board Representative

Advisory Board Representative

Advisory Board Representative

1998

President Bellis, William H. CPG03982

President Elect Peters, Douglas C. CPG08724

Vice President Weber, Anne D.

Secretary Arnold, Mark CPG-8620

Treasurer: Ben Parker, Jr. CPG-212

Editor: Peter Clute CPG-6038

Advisory Board Representative John B. Ivey, CPG-896

Advisory Board Representative D. Keith Murray CPG-446

Advisory Board Representative Cathryn R. Stewart, CPG-6680

1997

President Beaver, Patricia C. CPG07664

President Elect Bellis, William H. CPG03982

Vice President Chesson, Robert

Secretary Peters, Douglas C. CPG08724

Treasurer Ben Parker, Jr., CPG-212

Editor: Peter R. Clute, CPG- 6038

Advisory Board Representative Thomas G. Fails CPG-3174
Advisory Board Representative Susan M. Landon CPG-4591
Advisory Board Representative Cathryn R. Stewart, CPG-6680

1996
President Johnson, Robert C. CPG07911
President Elect Beaver, Patricia C. CPG07664
Vice President William H. Bellis CPG-3982
Secretary Parker, Ben H. Jr. CPG00212
Treasurer Robert H. Chesson CPG-7904
Editor David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570
Advisory Board Representative Lawerence A. Cerrillo, CPG-2763
Advisory Board Representative Judi C. Culver, CPG-4481
Advisory Board Representative John W. Rold CPG-448

1995
President Mitchell, Gary C. CPG04771
President Elect Johnson, Robert C. CPG07911
Vice President Beaver, Patricia C. CPG07664
Secretary Bellis, William H. CPG03982
Treasurer F.W. Rick Obernolte, CPG-6742
Editor David M. Abbott, Jr., CPG-4570
Advisory Board Representative John D. Haun, CPG-136
Advisory Board Representative Richard A. Horn CPG-6184
Advisory Board Representative John W. Rold CPG-448
1994

President MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
President Elect Mitchell, Gary C. CPG04771
Vice President Johnson, Robert C. CPG07911
Secretary Beaver, Patricia C. CPG07664
Treasurer Blakestad, Rodney A. CPG04899
Newsletter Editor Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
Advisory Board Representative Thomas G. Fails
Advisory Board Representative Robyn, Thomas L. CPG07984
Advisory Board Representative John D. Haun, CPG-136
Screening Board Chairman Bellis, William H. CPG03982
Program Chairman Johnson, Robert C. CPG07911

1993

President Clute, Peter R. CPG06038
President Elect MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
Vice President Mitchell, Gary C. CPG04771
Secretary Hively, Roger CPG08467
Treasurer Johnson, Robert C. CPG07911
Newsletter Editor Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
Advisory Board Representative Robyn, Thomas L. CPG07984
Advisory Board Representative John D. Haun, CPG-136
Advisory Board Representative Fails, Thomas G. CPG03174

Screening Board Chairman Osmond, John C. CPG00538
Membership Chairman Carlson, Loyd A. CPG06424
Reg. & Leg. Committee MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
Reg. & Leg. Committee Mitchell, Gary C. CPG04771
Program Chairman Oty, John W. CPG03273

1992
President Obernolte, F. W. Jr. CPG06742
President Elect Clute, Peter R. CPG06038
Vice President Oty, John W. CPG03273
Secretary Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
Treasurer MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
Newsletter Editor Robyn, Thomas L. CPG07984
Advisory Board Representative Obernolte, F. W. Jr. CPG06742
Advisory Board Representative Clute, Peter R. CPG06038
Screening Board Chairman Osmond, John C. CPG00538
Membership Chairman Carlson, Loyd A. CPG06424
Reg. & Leg. Committee MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
Reg. & Leg. Committee Mitchell, Gary C. CPG04771
Program Chairman Oty, John W. CPG03273
1991

President Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
President Elect Obernolte, F. W. Jr. CPG06742
Vice President Clute, Peter R. CPG06038
Secretary Mitchell, Gary C. CPG04771
Treasurer Horn, Richard A. CPG06184
Newsletter Editor Robyn, Thomas L. CPG07984
Advisory Board Representative Obernolte, F. W. Jr. CPG06742
Advisory Board Representative Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Screening Board Chairman Osmond, John C. CPG00538
Membership Chairman Nolte, Cliff J. CPG01604
Membership Chairman Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978
Membership Chairman Carlson, Loyd A. CPG06424
Reg. & Leg. Committee MacMillan, Logan T. CPG04560
Program Chairman Clute, Peter R. CPG06038

1990

President Sonnenberg, Stephen A. CPG06201
President Elect Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Vice President Obernolte, F. W. Jr. CPG06742
Secretary Clute, Peter R. CPG06038
Treasurer Horn, Richard A. CPG06184
Newsletter Editor Vietti, Barbara T. CPG06679
Advisory Board Representative Sonnenberg, Stephen A. CPG06201
Advisory Board Representative Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Screening Board Chairman Osmond, John C. CPG00538
Membership Chairman Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978
Program Chairman Obernolte, F. W. Jr. CPG06742

1989
President Mullin, F.B. (Ted) CPG01716
President Elect Sonnenberg, Stephen A. CPG06201
Vice President Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Secretary Pritchett, Ronald W. CPG07063
Treasurer Obernolte, F. W. Jr. CPG06742
Newsletter Editor Mullin, F.B. (Ted) CPG01716
Advisory Board Representative Mullin, F.B. (Ted) CPG01716
Advisory Board Representative Sonnenberg, Stephen A. CPG06201
Screening Board Chairman Dersch, John S. CPG05166
Membership Chairman Nolte, Cliff J. CPG01604
Reg. & Leg. Committee Ivey, John B. CPG00896
Program Chairman Nolte, Cliff J. CPG01604

1988
President Cerrillo, Lawrence A. CPG02763
President Elect Mullin, F.B. (Ted) CPG01716
Vice President Hill, Bruce P. CPG00266
Secretary Holmes, David A. CPG06316
Treasurer Weist, William G. Jr. CPG01937
Newsletter Editor Collins, Donna Bishop CPG04813
Advisory Board Representative Cerrillo, Lawrence A. CPG02763
Screening Board Chairman Achuff, Carleen H. CPG06834
Membership Chairman Nolte, Cliff J. CPG01604
Reg. & Leg. Committee Ivey, John B. CPG00896
Program Chairman Nolte, Cliff J. CPG01604

1987
President Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
President Elect Cerrillo, Lawrence A. CPG02763
Vice President Sprinkel, Robert L. Jr. CPG02602
Secretary Weist, William G. Jr. CPG01937
Treasurer Pinel, Mark J. CPG04772
Newsletter Editor Collins, Donna Bishop CPG04813
Advisory Board Representative Cerrillo, Lawrence A. CPG02763
Advisory Board Representative Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
Screening Board Chairman Achuff, Carleen H. CPG06834
Membership Chairman Sprinkel, Robert L. Jr. CPG02602
Reg. & Leg. Committee Ivey, John B. CPG00896
Program Chairman Sprinkel, Robert L. Jr. CPG02602
1986
President Landon, Susan M. CPG04591
Vice President Winar, Richard M. CPG01851
Secretary Stewart, Cathryn R. CPG06680
Treasurer Peceny, Michael G. CPG06516
Newsletter Editor Collins, Donna Bishop CPG04813
Advisory Board Representative Landon, Susan M. CPG04591
Advisory Board Representative Stout, John L. CPG04019
Screening Board Chairman Weist, William G. Jr. CPG01937
Membership Chairman Hornbaker, A. L. CPG02089
Reg. & Leg. Committee Yarus, Jeffrey M. CPG05141
Program Chairman Winar, Richard M. CPG01851

1985
President Stout, John L. CPG04019
Vice President Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Secretary Abbott, David M. Jr. CPG04570
Treasurer Winar, Richard M. CPG01851
Newsletter Editor Collins, Donna Bishop CPG04813
Advisory Board Representative Stout, John L. CPG04019
Screening Board Chairman Gallant, William A. CPG03535
Membership Chairman Hornbaker, A. L. CPG02089
1984

President Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978
Vice President Stout, John L. CPG04019
Secretary Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Treasurer Landon, Susan M. CPG04591
Newsletter Editor Holmes, David A. CPG06316
Screening Board Chairman Pearl, Richard H. CPG02340
Membership Chairman Hornbaker, A. L. CPG02089

1983

President Muhm, James R. CPG02598
Vice President Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978
Secretary Treasurer Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Screening Board Chairman Pearl, Richard H. CPG02340
Membership Chairman Hornbaker, A. L. CPG02089
Reg. & Leg. Committee Yarus, Jeffrey M. CPG05141
1982
President Gustavson, John B. CPG02637
Vice President Landon, Susan M. CPG04591
Secretary Treasurer Krajewski, Stephen A. CPG04739
Newsletter Editor Warren, Edward M. CPG03936
Screening Board Chairman Anna, Lawrence O. CPG03978

1981
President Warren, Edward M. CPG03936
Vice President Gustavson, John B. CPG02637
Secretary Treasurer Fairchild, Paul W. CPG00975

1980
President Roberts, David B. CPG02429
Vice President Erskine, Christopher F. CPG02173
Secretary Treasurer Fairchild, Paul W. CPG00975

1979
President Pruitt, John D. CPG03723
Vice President Tohill, Bruce O. CPG03389
Secretary Treasurer Erskine, Christopher F. CPG02173

1977
President Kleinkopf, M. Dean CPG00593
1975
President Nolte, Cliff J. CPG01604
Vice President Pearl, Richard H. CPG02340
SecretaryTreasurer Lavington, Robert W. CPG01946

1974
President Bergendahl, Maximilian H. CPG00315
Vice President Hall, Robert B. CPG00284
SecretaryTreasurer Owens, Willard G. CPG02142

1973
President Robeck, Raymond C. CPG00013
Vice President Hornbaker, A. L. CPG02089
SecretaryTreasurer Manion, Larry J. CPG02151

1972
President Marvin, Raymond G. CPG00342
Vice President Robeck, Raymond C. CPG00013
SecretaryTreasurer Holt, Richard D. CPG00412
1971
President Nance, James W. CPG01007
Vice President Lindvall, Robert M. CPG00337
SecretaryTreasurer Holt, Richard D. CPG00412

1970
President Ivey, John B. CPG00896
Vice President Brace, Robert D. CPG01564
SecretaryTreasurer Robeck, Raymond C. CPG00013

1969
President Dolloff, John H. CPG00180
Vice President Chawner, William D. CPG00087
SecretaryTreasurer Mohr, Clifford L. CPG00027

1968
President Jensen, Fred S. CPG00890
Vice President Scopel, Louis J. CPG00171
SecretaryTreasurer O'Boyle, Charles C. CPG00095

1967
President Downs, George R. CPG00388
Vice President Mallette, Charles M. CPG00341

Secretary Treasurer Dolloff, John H. CPG00180